Axial patterning of the aboral end of the hydra body column was examined using expression data from two genes. One, shin guard, is a novel receptor protein-tyrosine kinase gene expressed in the ectoderm of the peduncle, the end of the body column adjacent to the basal disk. The other gene, manacle, is a paired-like homeobox gene expressed in differentiating basal disk ectoderm. During regeneration of the aboral end, expression of manacle precedes that of shin guard. This result is consistent with a requirement for induction of peduncle tissue by basal disk tissue. Our data contrast with data on regeneration of the oral end. During oral end regeneration, markers for tissue of the tentacles, which lie below the extreme oral end (the hypostome), are detected first. Later, markers for the hypostome itself appear at the regenerating tip, with tentacle markers displaced to the region below. Additional evidence that tissue can form basal disk without passing through a stage as peduncle tissue comes from LiCl-induced formation of patches of ectopic basal disk tissue. While manacle is ectopically expressed during formation of basal disk patches, shin guard is not. The genes examined also provide new information on development of the aboral end in buds. Although adult hydra are radially symmetrical, expression of both genes in the bud's aboral end is initially asymmetrical, appearing first on the side of the bud closest to the parent's basal disk. The asymmetry can be explained by differences in positional information in the body column tissue that evaginates to form a bud. As predicted by this hypothesis, grafts reversing the orientation of evaginating body column tissue also reverse the orientation of asymmetrical gene expression.
INTRODUCTION
Axis formation and axial patterning are central processes in animal development. The genus Hydra, which belongs to one of the earliest evolving animal phyla possessing a body axis (Collins, 1998; Nielsen et al., 1996; Schram and Ellis, 1994) , is a simple system in which to examine axial patterning. As is the case in vertebrates, signaling by organizer regions plays an essential role in hydra axial patterning. In hydra, both the extreme oral and the aboral ends of the animal function as organizers and play roles in establishing graded developmental properties along the single body axis. Properties of the aboral end, however, have received considerably less study than those of the oral end.
An experimentally convenient feature of hydra is that patterning along the oral-aboral axis occurs continuously in adult animals. Epithelial cells divide in the body column and are displaced toward the ends of the animal, where they differentiate (Campbell, 1967b) . The oral end (head) of the animal consists of a dome-shaped hypostome with a ring of tentacles immediately below. The aboral end consists of an adhesive basal disk (foot) with the morphologically distinctive peduncle region of the body column immediately above. Patterning along the oral-aboral axis also occurs during asexual bud formation and during regeneration.
The hydra head and foot play important and apparently similar roles in oral-aboral axial patterning. Tissue from the hypostome can induce a secondary head and body axis when grafted into the body column of a host animal (Browne, 1909; Yao, 1945) . Tissue from the basal disk has similar organizer-like properties and can induce a secondary foot and body axis (Hicklin and Wolpert, 1973) . In addition, head and foot tissue share the ability to inhibit local formation of a second head or foot (Hicklin and Wolpert, 1973; MacWilliams, 1983; MacWilliams and Kafatos, 1968; Rand et al., 1926) .
A number of studies have characterized reestablishment of patterning during head regeneration in hydra. Reestablishment of patterning in the head is complex, with markers for tentacle tissue appearing at the regenerating tip before most markers for hypostome tissue. Beginning early in head regeneration, RNA from two genes normally expressed in hypostome endoderm, hyp 1 and the T-box gene HyBra1, is present at the apical tip (Hermans-Borgmeyer et al., 1996; Technau and Bode, 1999) . Next, markers for tentacle ectoderm are detected at the regenerating tip. These include RNA of a preprohormone gene encoding LWamide neuropeptides (Mitgutsch et al., 1999) , RNA of the gene ks1, (Weinziger et al., 1994) , and an antigen recognized by the monoclonal antibody TS19 (Bode et al., 1988; Technau and Holstein, 1995) . Still later in regeneration, tentacle markers disappear from the apical tip (Bode et al., 1988; Weinziger et al., 1994) and various markers for hypostome tissue are first detected. These include RNA of a second prepro-LWamide gene, present in hypostome ectoderm (Mitgutsch et al., 1999) , and an antigen recognized by the L96 monoclonal antibody, present in apical hypostome endoderm (Technau and Holstein, 1995) . These data indicate that the regenerating hypostome passes through a stage with some features of tentacle tissue. Tentacle-like tissue can thus form without induction by a fully developed hypostome. A reaction-diffusion model describing patterning along the oral-aboral axis accounts for this sequence of events (Meinhardt, 1993) .
Whether foot regeneration involves a sequence of events similar to head regeneration has not been clear. Molecular makers for aboral tissue have been described and their expression during various patterning events has been well documented. For instance, the homeobox gene CnNK-2 is strongly expressed in the peduncle region (Grens et al., 1996) , and the monoclonal antibody TS19 stains ectoderm of the lower peduncle (Heimfeld et al., 1985) . Both CnNK-2 expression and TS19 staining also extend into the basal disk region (Grens et al., 1996) N. A. Stover and D. M. Bridge, unpublished data) . During regeneration, CnNK-2 expression has been found to precede formation of an adhesive basal disk (Grens et al., 1996) . Similarly, during experimentally induced formation of ectopic feet, detection of both markers precedes appearance of adhesive basal disk tissue (Forman and Javois, 1999) . However, since CnNK-2 expression and TS19 staining are seen in both peduncle and basal disk tissue, their appearance in repatterning tissue may indicate that it has properties of either peduncle or developing basal disk tissue.
In this paper, we describe a novel receptor proteintyrosine kinase (RTK) gene which is expressed in ectoderm of the peduncle region but not of the basal disk. To examine patterning of the aboral end of the polyp, we have documented changes in expression of both this gene and a paired-like homeobox gene which is expressed in the same tissue layer, but in differentiating basal disk cells. Isolation and characterization of the paired-like gene, manacle, will be described elsewhere (D. M. Bridge and R. E. Steele, manuscript in preparation). We find that foot regeneration differs from head regeneration, with the marker for tissue at the extreme end, manacle, appearing before the marker for adjacent tissue, shin guard. Expression data from the two genes also provides evidence that positional information in the adult body column affects patterning in developing buds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Culture
Experiments were performed using the Zurich strain of Hydra vulgaris, which was kindly provided by Monika Hassel (University of Heidelberg). Animals were cultured as previously described (Martínez et al., 1997) except that they were fed daily and the culture medium was changed twice per day. Timing of regeneration is affected by temperature; regenerating animals were maintained at 18 -19°C.
Cloning and Sequencing of Shin Guard
Screening of a H. vulgaris cDNA library (Sarras et al., 1994) for genes encoding TGF-␤-related proteins yielded a fortuitous clone encoding a novel receptor protein-tyrosine kinase. The cloned gene was named shin guard based on its expression pattern. This clone was sequenced using Thermosequenase and Sequenase kits (Amersham) according to the manufacturer's protocols. The GenBank accession number for the sequence is AF085200.
Phylogenetic Analysis
To identify possible shin guard homologues in other organisms, phylogenetic analysis was performed using maximum parsimony methods. Analyses were carried out using the kinase domain amino acid sequences of protein-tyrosine kinases listed in the Protein Kinase Resource (Smith et al., 1997) . A diverse sampling of RTK genes was used to provide a thorough search for potential closely related genes. Selected RTK genes from Hydra vulgaris were included based on their apparent similarity to shin guard. The heuristic search option of PAUP* 4.0b2 (Swofford, 1998) was used, with 200 random sequence taxon addition replicates and tree bisection and reconnection branch swapping. The "protpars" matrix of PAUP* 4.0b2 was used to weight amino acid substitutions. To obtain bootstrap values, 100 bootstrap replicates were performed using simple taxon addition with tree bisection and reconnection branch swapping.
Northern and Southern Hybridizations
Poly(A) ϩ RNA was isolated using Qiagen's RNeasy Midi and Oligotex mRNA isolation kits according to the manufacturer's protocols. Six micrograms of poly(A) ϩ RNA was transferred to a Genescreen Plus (Dupont) nylon-based membrane following electrophoresis in a formaldehyde-agarose gel. Hybridizations were performed as previously described (Shenk et al., 1993) with a probe to sequence encoding part of the shin guard extracellular domain (nucleotides 626 -1298 of the cloned portion of the gene) and also with a probe to sequence encoding part of the kinase domain (nucleotides 2356 -3221). Southern analysis was performed as described by Shenk et al. (1993) with the same probe to shin guard extracellular domain sequence which was used for northern hybridization.
In Situ Hybridization and Peroxidase Staining
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed using digoxigenin-labeled sense and antisense probes. Shin guard probes corresponded to a portion of the shin guard extracellular domain (nucleotides 526 -1435). Manacle probes included the entire predicted coding portion of the gene (609 bp) (D. M. Bridge and R. E. Steele, manuscript in preparation), as well as 212 bp of UTR sequence. Hybridization was performed as previously described (Martínez et al., 1997) , except that probes were heated for 5 min to remove secondary structure prior to their addition to the hybridization solution. Probes were heated to 75°C for shin guard hybridizations and 65°C for manacle hybridizations. Peroxidase activity in regenerating feet was assayed using a method previously described (Grens et al., 1999) .
Tissue Manipulations
To induce ectopic foot formation, polyps were cultured for 6 days in hydra medium supplemented with 0.5 mM LiCl (Hassel and Berking, 1990) . Those animals displaying ectopic foot tissue were fixed for in situ hybridization. Ectopic feet were also produced by transplanting a ring of tissue from the mid-peduncle region of a donor polyp to the midgastric region of a recipient polyp as described by Mü ller (1996) . After 6 days the grafted animals were fixed for in situ hybridization.
Stably footless hydra were produced according to the method originally described by Kass-Simon and Potter (1971) . After being fed daily for 1 week, animals with three buds were cut just below the middle bud. The upper halves were saved and fed daily. Animals that were still footless after 11 days were used for in situ hybridization.
For bud field reorientation experiments, polyps with buds at stage 2, the earliest stage of bud evagination (Otto and Campbell, 1977) , were selected. A section of the body column containing prospective bud tissue was excised, inverted along the oral-aboral axis, and grafted back into the animal. Grafting was performed by stringing the pieces of the animal together on nylon fishing line. Polyps were allowed to heal for 2 h and removed from the fishing line. Animals were fixed for in situ hybridization when the bud had reached stage 7, the stage at which the bud base is slightly constricted (Otto and Campbell, 1977) . Control animals received the same treatment, except that excised sections were replaced in the original orientation.
RESULTS
The Shin Guard Gene Encodes a Novel Receptor Protein-Tyrosine Kinase
A partial cDNA clone encoding a novel RTK, which we have named shin guard, was obtained from a H. vulgaris cDNA library. Although the clone lacks sequences from both the 5Ј and 3Ј end of the gene, a significant portion of the sequences encoding both the kinase domain and the extracellular domain are present. The available predicted amino acid sequence for the extracellular region of shin guard contains five EGF-like repeats, which each contain the consensus sequence required for N or D ␤-hydroxylation-mediated calcium binding (Davis, 1990) . Phylogenetic analysis of the kinase domain shows shin guard to be a member of a novel RTK family which to date consists of three H. vulgaris genes (accession numbers of the remaining two are M64611 and M64614). This grouping is supported by a bootstrap value of 100.
Northern hybridizations (data not shown) using probes encoding the extracellular domain of shin guard and the kinase domain each showed a band of 4.1 kb. The extracellular probe also detected a 2.1-kb RNA not detected by the kinase domain probe. Since Southern analysis using the extracellular domain probe showed shin guard to be present in a single copy in the genome (data not shown), this result suggests that shin guard produces two classes of transcripts, one encoding the complete receptor and another encoding only extracellular domain sequences. In addition to the 4.1-kb RNA, the kinase domain probe detected three additional RNAs. This is likely due to cross-reaction of the highly conserved kinase domain sequence with RNAs from genes closely related to shin guard. To be certain that we were detecting only shin guard transcripts in the in situ hybridizations, we used a probe corresponding only to extracellular domain sequence.
Shin Guard Is Expressed in the Peduncle Region
The expression pattern of shin guard in adult hydra polyps was determined using whole-mount in situ hybridization. Shin guard is expressed in the ectoderm of the peduncle, the body column region between the budding zone and the basal disk. Expression of the gene is graded, with the expression level increasing toward the basal end of the animal. The basal border of shin guard expression is sharp, with expression absent in the morphologically distinctive basal disk cells (Fig. 1A) .
In order to study patterning of the hydra aboral end, we used shin guard expression as a marker for peduncle tissue. As a marker for differentiating basal disk tissue, we used a paired-like homeobox gene termed manacle (D. M. Bridge and R. E. Steele, manuscript in preparation) which, like shin guard, is expressed in the ectoderm. In adult hydra, dividing body column epithelial cells (Campbell, 1967a; Holstein et al., 1991) are displaced into the foot (Campbell, 1967b) where they arrest in G2 of the cell cycle and differentiate 
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Bridge, Stover, and Steele (Dü bel et al., 1987) . Manacle is expressed in the ectodermal epithelial cells moving into the basal disk region, with expression beginning as cells start to acquire the shape characteristic of basal disk cells (Fig. 1B) . Basal disk ectoderm has a high level of peroxidase activity (Hoffmeister and Schaller, 1985) , and an assay for this property was used as a second marker for basal disk tissue.
Expression of Peduncle and Basal Disk Markers during Foot Regeneration
We determined the expression during foot regeneration of these markers for basal disk and for peduncle tissue. Regeneration of animals with different portions of the body column removed was examined. To determine the order in which the markers are expressed during regeneration, animals were bisected in the middle of the body column, above the region expressing shin guard. Animals were allowed to regenerate and then assayed for expression of shin guard and manacle and for peroxidase activity. Both manacle expression and peroxidase activity substantially precede shin guard expression (Figs. 2A-2C), with manacle expression first detected at 12 h after bisection, peroxidase activity at 24 h, and shin guard expression not until 36 h ( Fig.  2A) . The initial patterns of expression of the two genes also differ. Manacle expression first appears as a field covering the regenerating tip but becomes restricted to a ring at the differentiating edge of the basal disk (Fig. 2B) . The TS19 antigen, which appears to overlap with the region of manacle expression (D. M. Bridge and N. A. Stover, unpublished data), shows the same behavior (Javois and FrazierEdwards, 1991) . In contrast, shin guard expression first appears as a ring a short distance from the regenerating tip ( Fig. 2A) .
To look for evidence of changes in positional information in the lower body column following removal of the foot, we cut animals at a different axial level, in the middle of the peduncle region. Only half the region which normally expresses shin guard was removed. Shin guard expression persisted throughout regeneration (Fig. 2D) , providing no evidence for a change in positional value of ectoderm adjacent to the regenerating foot. Manacle expression was first detected earlier in animals cut at midpeduncle than in animals cut higher on the body column (Fig. 2D) . This difference in timing of manacle expression in hydra cut at different axial levels is consistent with data showing that foot regeneration occurs faster when hydra are cut lower on the body column (Grens et al., 1996; Mookerjee and Bhattacharjee, 1967 ).
LiCl-Induced Ectopic Feet Do Not Require Shin Guard Expression
The regeneration data suggest that basal disk cells can form without first passing through a stage as peduncle. To further examine this possibility, we characterized expression of shin guard and manacle in animals with LiClinduced ectopic foot tissue. Lithium treatment lowers the positional value of cells in some species of hydra, causing cells of the body column to behave as if they were located closer to the foot (Hassel et al., 1993; Hassel and Berking, 1990) . This treatment can induce the formation of ectopic basal disk tissue (Hassel and Berking, 1990) . Lithium treatment raised the upper and lower boundaries of expression of both shin guard and manacle (Figs. 1C and 1D) . Expression of both genes is thus affected by mechanisms underlying positional value differences along the oral-aboral axis. In animals with ectopic feet, manacle expression was present in rings at the borders of ectopic feet (Figs. 3A) in a pattern similar to that found in the foot of an adult polyp. In contrast, although some ectopic feet formed within the expanded zone of shin guard expression, none of those forming above this zone showed ectopic shin guard expression (Fig. 3B) . These results support the hypothesis that tissue can form basal disk without an intervening stage as peduncle.
Ectopic Feet Generated by Grafting Can Induce Shin Guard Expression
To determine whether ectopic basal disk tissue is capable of inducing the cells around it to become peduncle tissue, we used grafting to produce a foot within the body column. When transplanted into the body column of a recipient polyp, a ring of peduncle tissue forms a foot at the site of transplantation (Mü ller, 1996) . Six days after transplantation, the peduncle marker gene shin guard was expressed on both sides of the new foot tissue in a graded fashion similar to its normal pattern at the basal end of the polyp (Fig. 3C ).
Shin Guard Is Not Expressed in Polyps Which Are Stably Footless
The transplantation data suggest that expression of shin guard might require adjacent foot tissue. To test this hypothesis further, we produced polyps which stably lack a foot by cutting heavily fed animals in the budding zone (Kass-Simon and Potter, 1971). The stably footless animals lack basal disk tissue, but they continue to bud and do have a significant portion of body column below the budding zone. This region of the body column would normally be peduncle. When stably footless animals were probed with shin guard, no expression was seen in the body column ectoderm below the budding zone (Fig. 3D) . Buds on the footless animals served as a positive control and showed normal shin guard expression (Fig. 3D) .
Shin Guard and Manacle Are Expressed Asymmetrically in Buds
The expression of both shin guard and manacle in buds begins at approximately stage 7. At this stage small tentacles are present and the aboral end of the bud begins to constrict (Otto and Campbell, 1977) . Initial expression of the two genes differs, as is also seen during regeneration, with shin guard first expressed in an area a short distance from the base of the bud (Fig. 4A ) and manacle first expressed at the base (Fig. 4B ).
An unexpected result was observed during characterization of the budding pattern of these two genes. Despite the fact that hydra polyps possess only an oral-aboral axis, shin guard and manacle are initially expressed asymmetrically during bud development. Both genes are first expressed at the base of the bud closest to the aboral end of the adult (Figs. 4A and 4B ). This expression pattern is seen in buds produced by stably footless as well as normal animals. In order to determine if this asymmetry is established early or late in bud development, we performed grafts on animals beginning to form buds (bud stage 2) to reverse the orientation of the field of prospective bud tissue. When the inverted buds reached stage 7, the manacle expression pattern was found to be inverted relative to the normal pattern (Fig. 4C) , indicating that asymmetry is established early.
DISCUSSION
Shin Guard Is Expressed in a Graded Fashion in the Peduncle
Shin guard is expressed only in the peduncle region. Expression is graded and highest at the peduncle base (Fig.  1A) . Results of hydra grafting and regeneration experiments have been described in terms of a graded property which is highest at the head and decreases down the body column (for review see Bode and Bode, 1984b; Javois, 1992) . This property corresponds to the ability of tissue to form a secondary head when grafted into the body column of a host animal. It is associated with both ectodermal and endodermal epithelial cells Takano and Sugiyama, 1984; Wanek et al., 1986) . Data on the homeobox gene CnNK-2 and the HNF-3␤ homologue Budhead have provided molecular evidence of graded differences in tissue properties in the endoderm (Grens et al., 1996; Martínez et al., 1997) . Shin guard provides an example of a graded difference in gene expression in body column ectoderm.
Expression of shin guard responds to alteration of oralaboral axial patterning, as does expression of manacle. LiCl treatment gives tissue throughout the body column a more basal positional value (Hassel and Berking, 1990; Hassel et al., 1993) . In animals treated with LiCl, the upper boundary of shin guard expression is shifted into the upper half of the body column (Fig. 1C) . The upper boundary of manacle expression is also shifted upward (Fig. 1D) . These results indicate that expression of both genes is correlated with the graded positional value property.
Given its expression pattern, the shin guard protein could play a role in fate specification of epithelial cells as they move from the body column, through the peduncle, and into the basal disk. While ectodermal cells in the upper half of the peduncle are not committed to forming basal disk, those which have moved into the lower half of the peduncle are committed to do so (Bode and Bode, 1984a; Y. Kobayakawa, personal communication) .
Comparison of Foot and Head Patterning
The head and foot ends appear to play similar roles in patterning the hydra oral-aboral axis. Both affect the positional value of body column tissue (Bode and Bode, 1984b; Forman and Javois, 1999) , and both can in fact behave as organizers, with the ability to induce formation of a secondary axis when grafted into a host body column (Browne, 1909; Hicklin and Wolpert, 1973; Yao, 1945) . The roles of these regions have been examined using diverse means of altering tissue fate, including induction of regeneration.
The process of repatterning during head regeneration has been characterized in more detail than repatterning during foot regeneration. Head regeneration has been examined using various markers for hypostome and tentacle tissue. Early in head regeneration, two genes expressed in hypostome endoderm in adult hydra begin to be expressed (Hermans-Borgmeyer et al., 1996; Technau and Bode, 1999) . Grafting experiments indicate that expression of one of these, the T-box gene HyBra1, in fact precedes commitment of regenerating tissue to head formation (Technau and Bode, 1999) . In animals cut in the middle of the body column or above, markers for tentacle tissue appear next in the regenerating tip. Finally, additional markers for hypostome tissue appear at the regenerating tip, and expression of the tentacle markers is displaced to the region just below the hypostome (Bode et al., 1988; Mitgutsch et al., 1999; Technau and Holstein, 1995; Weinziger et al., 1994) .
Appearance of tentacle markers before hypostome markers has been explained in terms of two different models. Both invoke an oral-aboral gradient in positional information. However, their predictions differ regarding how positional information changes in tissue at the regenerating tip and in adjacent tissue as regeneration proceeds. According to the model initially proposed, when body column tissue regenerates a head, the positional value of tissue at the apical tip increases gradually, rising to the intermediate value of tentacle tissue before reaching the higher positional value of hypostome (Bode et al., 1988) .
A second model (Meinhardt, 1993) also accounts for events during head regeneration. This model treats the hypostome as the source of a short range autocatalytic property activating hypostome formation and a longer range property inhibiting it. Such models, known as reactiondiffusion models, have been invoked to account for diverse types of developmental pattern formation (Harrison, 1993; Meinhardt, 1982) , most recently for pigment patterning in fish (Asai et al., 1999; Kondo and Asai, 1995) . Additional features of the Meinhardt model involve the relationship between the hypostome and positional value along the axis. The hypostome can form at any point along the head-foot axis, but will form first at the point of highest relative positional value. Once formed, the hypostome acts to raise positional value locally. In contrast to the hypostome, tentacles can form only at a range of positional values characteristic of the oral end of the body column. In a hydra bisected just below the tentacle ring, the positional value at the regenerating tip is high enough for tentacles to begin to form. When the hypostome forms at the regenerating apical end, it displaces the tentacles to a lower position.
Examination of head regeneration in animals cut at different levels on the body column has provided support for the Meinhardt model. The earlier model describing regeneration as a gradual rise in positional value predicts that tentacle tissue should form before hypostome tissue regardless of where animals are bisected. In contrast, the Meinhardt model predicts that if animals are cut low on the body column, close to the foot end, hypostome tissue can form before tentacle tissue. The model makes this prediction because the regenerating end has a low positional value, below the range at which tentacles can form, so that hypostome tissue forms first. Once formed, the hypostome tissue raises the local positional value, making it possible for tentacles to develop. In fact, a hypostome marker, the L96 antigen, is detected before tentacle rudiments in animals cut low on the body column. In animals cut anywhere in the upper 70% of the body column, the L96 antigen is not detected until after tentacle rudiments have formed (Technau and Holstein, 1995) .
Our results indicate that foot regeneration is similar to the type of head regeneration seen in animals cut close to the foot end. Tissue characteristic of the extreme end of the animal reappears before tissue characteristic of the adjacent region. We find that in animals cut midway between head and foot, markers for basal disk ectoderm (manacle expression and peroxidase activity) appear well before the marker for peduncle ectoderm (shin guard expression) ( Figs. 2A-2C ).
Our data could not be explained by a model analogous to the one proposed initially to explain the events of head regeneration. The positional value at a regenerating basal end apparently does not pass through an intermediate level at which peduncle is formed in the course of decreasing to a level at which basal disk forms.
In contrast, our data can be explained in terms of the Meinhardt model. The model includes assumptions about the basal disk analogous to those about the hypostome. The basal disk is assumed to form at the point of lowest positional value and, once formed, to lower the local positional value further (Meinhardt, 1993) . In a regenerating animal, the foot would be expected to form first at the cut aboral end and then to lower the positional value of adjacent tissue from that of central body column to that of peduncle tissue. Our results indicate that hydra foot regeneration occurs as predicted by this reaction-diffusion model.
Evidence that tissue can form a foot without passing through a stage as peduncle tissue is provided by LiClinduced ectopic basal disk patches. Formation of such patches was accompanied by strong ectopic manacle expression (Fig. 3A) , but not by ectopic shin guard expression (Fig. 3B) . The fact that ectopic foot formation was not eventually followed by adjacent shin guard expression is surprising. However, unlike ectopic feet produced by grafting, LiCl-induced feet do not induce secondary aboral axes (Hassel and Berking, 1990) . This suggests that some features necessary for organizer activity are absent or present only transiently in the LiCl-induced feet.
Data on peduncle nerve net formation during bud development complement our findings. In addition to being present in hypostome endoderm, the L96 antigen is a marker for the majority of nerves in the ectoderm of the lower peduncle. In developing buds, the L96 antigen in nerves is detected only after differentiation of basal disk ectoderm (Technau and Holstein, 1996) . Our markers for basal disk and peduncle tissue appear nearly simultaneously during bud development and so do not provide information about the individual roles of these tissues. However, the L96 data suggest that the basal disk plays a role in patterning the adjacent peduncle region during bud development as well as during regeneration.
Signaling by the Foot
An assumption of the Meinhardt model is that foot tissue alters local conditions to permit formation of peduncle tissue. To test the idea that foot tissue is able to induce peduncle formation, grafting experiments yielding a ring of basal disk tissue in the middle of a host animal's body column were performed. Shin guard was ectopically expressed on both sides of the basal disk belt (Fig. 3C) , a result consistent with ability of foot tissue to lower positional value of adjacent tissue. Furthermore, expression was graded in both directions from the ectopic basal disk, supporting the idea that a signal emanating from the foot is responsible for the effect on adjacent tissue.
Although foot regeneration occurs relatively quickly, temporary loss of signal from the foot could affect body column tissue. In fact, removal of the foot and lower peduncle causes rapid disappearance of CnNK-2 RNA from the remaining portion of the lower body column. Normal expression is reestablished as regeneration proceeds (Grens et al., 1996) . To look for further evidence of changes in the lower body column after foot removal, we cut animals in the middle of the peduncle, so that half the region normally expressing shin guard was retained. Shin guard expression was unaffected by absence of the foot (Fig. 2D) , raising the possibility that positional value is more stable in the ectoderm than the endoderm in this situation.
Asymmetrical Foot Formation in the Bud Can Be Explained by Differences in Positional Value along the Parent's Body Column
Our markers provide information about an unexpected feature of aboral patterning during bud development. Hydra polyps are radially symmetrical. However, during development of the feet of buds, expression of both shin guard and manacle is initially strikingly asymmetrical (Figs. 4A and 4B). Early expression is present only on one side of the developing foot-the side closer to the foot end of the parent animal. This asymmetry is found even in the buds of stably footless animals (Fig. 3D) ; signaling by the parent foot is not required to establish it.
There are some other indications of asymmetry in developing buds. By the stage at which tentacles begin to form, the side of the bud closer to the parent animal's foot end is slightly longer than the side closer to the parent animal's head. The bud axis is therefore angled upward (Fig. 4A ). In addition, there is evidence of stable asymmetry in hydra produced by budding, indicated by the location at which such animals produce their own first bud (Baird and Burnett, 1967) .
Asymmetry in foot development has not been previously documented for the normal budding process. However, similar results have been observed following treatments that prevent bud detachment from parent animalstreatment with LiCl (Hassel and Berking, 1990) or pulse treatment with some reagents affecting protein kinase activity (Perez and Berking, 1994) . Buds remaining attached may form basal disk tissue at their aboral ends. Like early shin guard and manacle expression, the basal disk tissue is always on the side nearest the parent animal's foot (Hassel and Berking, 1990; Perez and Berking, 1994) .
Asymmetry in bud foot formation is actually expected if the positional value gradient in the parent animal is taken into account (Perez and Berking, 1994) (Fig. 5A ). Buds are formed by evagination of a circular field of body column tissue. The head develops from tissue in the center of the field (Otto and Campbell, 1977) . As evagination proceeds, the basal regions are formed by tissue at the extreme edges of the field. The tissue which moves in to form the bud's foot on the side closest to the parent's foot begins with the lowest positional value within the bud field, while the tissue on the side of the bud's foot facing the parent's head begins with the highest (Fig. 5A) . Axial positional value is relatively stable in tissue grafted from one location on the body column to another. Its half-life, as measured by ability of transplanted tissue to form a head or foot, is around 36 h (MacWilliams, 1983)-longer than the approximately 33-h interval from the beginning of bud evagination to the stage at which shin guard and manacle expression appear (Otto and Campbell, 1977) . Since the side of the bud's foot nearest the parent's foot has a lower positional value than the other side of the bud's foot, basal disk tissue should form there first.
It is interesting to note that expression of the endodermally expressed gene CnNK-2 is symmetrical in developing buds (Grens et al., 1996) , in spite of the fact that CnNK-2 is expressed in approximately the same region of the adult body column as shin guard and manacle combined. CnNK-2 expression does not reflect expected asymmetry of tissue positional value. One possible explanation for the difference between expression of CnNK-2 and that of the ectodermally expressed genes we have characterized is that positional value might be more stable in the ectoderm than in the endoderm. Greater stability of ectoderm positional value would also explain the fact that shin guard expression persists when the foot and lower peduncle are removed (Fig.  2D) , while CnNK-2 expression is temporarily eliminated (Grens et al., 1996) . The individual roles of ectoderm and endoderm in patterning have been examined using chimeric animals composed of one tissue layer from a mutant strain with patterning defects and the other tissue layer from a wild-type strain Takano and Sugiyama, 1984; Wanek et al., 1986) . These studies provided evidence that tissue positional value is a property of both ectoderm and endoderm Takano and Sugiyama, 1984) , but did not examine relative stability of positional value in the two tissue layers.
If the asymmetry observed in developing buds is a result of positional information present in the evaginating bud field, we would predict that changing the orientation of the bud field would change the location of asymmetrical early gene expression (Fig. 5B) . In contrast, if the asymmetry seen results from the influence of the parent animal's head or foot on the bud during bud development, the location of asymmetrical gene expression should not be affected by changing the orientation of the bud field. Bud field orientation was altered by excising the portion of the parent body column containing a bud field in which bud evagination was beginning (budding stage 2), flipping this body column section, and replacing it between the original parent head and foot ends. Early expression of the gene examined, manacle, was altered. Expression appeared first on the side of the bud's foot closest to the parent head (Fig. 4C) . This result supports the idea that asymmetry in bud foot development is a result of stable positional information present in the bud field at the start of bud evagination and not a result of later influence from the head or foot of the parent animal. Expression data from shin guard and manacle thus provide new information about the dynamics of positional value during budding in addition to information about the role in axial patterning of the aboral organizer region of hydra.
